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@Ire SBatemarr of lB.oaUuoot.

By CeNoN Pnron.

EWr " l#;il,,"iHT:"";'[:Ti";;;'i.J ;:t :l:
|EAa&I fact that, conjointly, they spanned a period which

saw more political and ecclesiastical change than
any other time of English history.

About the time shipwrits were causing considerable indig-
nation arnongst the clergy and gentry of Derbyshire, the elder

Spateman purchased Roadnook of one 'Ihomas Brailsford,
Churchwarden of Morton. The younger John Spateman died,

and Roadnook rvas sold just before the assize sermon of Dr.
Henry Sacheverell, so that their joint lives covered the greater

part of the Stuart r6gime in England.
It was a time of social, ecclesiastical, and political upheavill,

and the elder Spateman seems to have been a fair sample of
the man who pushed himself to the front and took advantage

of the changes amidst which he lived.
Sir Thomas Gresham's Exchange marked the rise of a new

middle and commercial class, but it lvas not foreign trade

alone that made men rich-money could be made in England.
Many a fortune has been made by war. 'Tis an ill wind
that blows no one good, and Edge Hill and Naseby were rrct

fought without the expenditure of many bullets and cannon

balls.1 Moreover, after 1666 a new London had to be built-
old St. Paul's and eighty-nine churches had to be replaced.

No wonder the Derbyshire lead miners flourished I no wonder

that most of our picturesque stone halls and farmsteads bear

date the last quarter of the seventeenth century.

I One of lead ploughed up at Owlcotes weighed over to lbs.
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The Spatemans were amongst the number of those who

amassed rveaith in the lead mines.

John Spateman's relationship to the Sitwells, his second

marriage with the widow of the Romanist and Cavalier, Sir

Matthew Palmer, of Southwell, whose small estate of r3o acres

ultimately descended to his great-grandson, Samuel Clarke,l

gave him a certain social status.

As a J.P. and Public Registrar, whose presence was necessary

at weddings, he was at Renishaw in 16562 at the marriage

of his cousin, Mary Sitwell, to William Revell, of Ogston,

and again at Barton when Francis Sitwell married Katherine

Sacheverell. Under the year 1673, in the Biog. Britain, he

is described as " Jo: Spateqnan, of Rhoad Nooke, Esq.," and

by that time his social importance was assured.

Ecclesiastically, Spateman was one of those Puritans within

the Church who were attempting to leaven the Church with

Presbyterianism. He found at Morton congenial spirits in two

successive rectors, Richard Barlow and Edmund Nichson. fn
1635, Barlow, taking advantage of the introduction into the

Church of a new-the present-altar, placed it in the nave

and railed it round.3

The entry in the churchwardens' book is as follows :-
" ftem paid for a Communion Table and a

reele about it dz v o."
The parishioners would have none of these new-fangled

notions, and appealed to the bishop; Ilence in 1636 we

have :- s. d.
" Paid the aparitor for his fees for giving us

warning to alter the real z 6

Paid to Henry Revell for alteringe the raile in
the Chancell and timber which he broughte to
mend it withall 2 tr "

And, alas ! alas ! :- s. d.

" Jleceived for the Reale which \4ras sold to Blackwell 7 o "
t Wolle1 MSS., 6695, p. 328.
2 Situtell and Sachezterell Corresy'ondente
3 As at Lyddington, co. Rutland

p. xxv.
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The parishioners won the day, to the great discomfiture of
the Puritan rector and Spateman. The altar was placed,
according to Laud's injunctions, in the chancel, but the parish
lost perhaps a priceless altar rail.

From 1653 to the Restoration, Roadnook was a veritable
Gretna Green. Many a young couple journeyed there to be
joined in wedlock by John Spateman, the magistrate for the
neighbourhood. It was there Leonard Wheatcroftl was
married. Indeed, during those years the only wedding at
Morton was : " 1658, g Feb.-Mr. John Curtis and l{rs. Ann
Revell," a man of some repute and who livbd at the Ford,2

ln fi72 Spateman broke loose from the parish church of
trtlorton Holy Cross and the able ministrations of the rector,
Edmund NichSon, late vicar of Chapel-en-1e-Frith, who in
r66o had preferred income to ,principle.3. Roadnook was
licensed as a presbyterian chapel, and ocqasionally his relative,

John Oldfield, the great Greek scholar and ejected vicar of
Carsington, ministered there.a

From the ecclesiastical standpoint, therefore, the man is
of interest as being amongst the Puritan Churchmen who came
out disappointed at the result of'the conference at the Savoy,
from which they had expected much.

Politieally, although he is of sufficient importance in the
county as early at 164r to be invited to sign the rvell-known
petition to the king, and does sign it,5 yet at the outbreak of
the war his purse is at the disposal of Sir John Gell, and,
as a r,eward, five years after the king's head had rolled on
the scaffold at Whitehall, he is placed on the Commission of
the Peace by Cromlvell, and beco,mes the man of importance
in the neighbourhood.

(Continaed on lage 48.\
1 Dcrb. Arch. Journ., vol. xviii., p. 42.2 Wolley MSS., 67o5, 1:. 57.3 It is the reverse of creditable to Derbyshire that it produced so large a

percentage of time-servers. Vict. Eist., vol. ii., p. 3r.a Dr. Cox, Derb. Churehcs, vol. i., p, 8. Dict. of Nat, Biog.: "once
a fortnight."

5 Dcrb. Arch, /ourn,, vol. xix., p, 23.
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sJ", : Ed. Brough,
b"p. of Quick-
16zz. sall.
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Spatemo
[This pedigree adds to the information and corrects one or two errors in the

William
Bur.

Spaterqan, of TansleY.
Crich. Will dated 3

-J

ob.

March, I58$; proved4June,

yeomanr:lvifs bur. Crich,
of

Spateman,
Tansley.

r63+.
Bur.
wilr

r6ro.

5r
Samuel, Church-:Mary, d. of Anna.

Crich,
proved

Mary,
brp. I

szs. 
I

hn Ffl
Astronomer

Stephen
Fflamsteed.

m steed,
Royal,

warden of S.
Werburgh's,
1653. Mayor of
Derby, t667,
1676, 1689. Will
dated 1698,
proved r7oo.

b. 16+6, d. r7r9.

Left
d. 1729. Samuel. Mary
dro to S.

Francis. Thomas.
Sara.

Franc
Goodwin.

Ann Mellor:John
nook.
Crich, r68

IS

o

J

Ann Palmer,: Spate-
bur. r7o5.+ man, bap.

r638, bur,

Bryan.

1687.*

Rebecca
:Gerv
Disney.

1707.

bap. r668,+
t669.*

Sarah, bap.
r668, bur.
1717.*

:SamuelClarke,
of Chester-
6eld, 1658-

bap. 1699,
bur. I

*

Samuel, bur
17 54.

Spateman Anna Katherine

l-[ohn, I

Samuel, (bap.
bur, r/o6.'ibur.

{' Morton
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the family appearing on page 4 of the last Journal, Vol. XXXVI.-Eorron.l

Ed of Rowthorne.

:Ann Walker, of of Eastwood,
Bur.

47

, bap. 16ro,

1647.

ester J

widow
Sir Mt.

Palmer, I{1.,
of Hocker-
wood. Bur,
Crich, 1673.

t673.

Tansley
and East-
wood Hall.

Derby, sister to
Mrs, George
Sitwell.

Ashover. Will dated
30 Sept., 1674.

r635. 
1

George :Mary:John Richardson,
Gellard. of Newton.

bap. 1649; Anne, sister:John Oldfield,:trlrly, trp.
of Robu I ejected V. of I 1656.
Porter, I Carsington, I

ejectedV. I bap. 1627, Iof Pent- | bur. Alfre- |
rich. I ton, 1682. 

I,tt
4 sons. Daniel Old6eld.

ll
Hannah.
Sara.

J

Bourne, of
Ashover.

bur. 1659,
Matlock.

probate granted
t674.

Sara, of
Mans-
field.

Samuel, of
Crich,

bap. 165r
d,. 1677-

Rev. George Flower,
of Stourbridge.
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'.Ihe Spatemans of Derby are an elder branch of the same

family,l and are of interest not merely because two (if not

three) of them rvere chief magistr4tes of the borough and

benefactors to St. Werburgh's, but chiefly because Elizabeth,

widow of the man who lived on Brookside,2 refers in her will
to the Flamsteeds.

The Morley registers have the entry :-
" r64J, Nov. 24.-stephen Flamsteed, of Darby, Batchelor,

and Mary Spadman, of Denby, Spinster, were maryed

together. "
John Flamsteed (nampd after his grandfather), the first

Astrononrer Royal, says of himself : " f was borne at Denby,

.5 miles from Derby, Au$.'r!,'r6a6, my Father having removed

his family thither because the Sickness u'as then in Derby." 3

Our pedigree shows that another Mary Spateman became the

seconcl rvife of John Oldfield, the ejected vicar of Carsington.a

Ten years after his death she took out letters of administration,

and it may be of interest on a future occasion to record the

estimated value of the books, the spoons, the saddle, the pillion

and br,idle of this *orihy divine, of this scholar who was

h.untedifrom pillar to post, and who to the last undertook long

journels to
But rvhat

sprang ?

minister to scattered flocks.

about the stock from which this Spateman family

Desc-ending froln fansley \{oor to Matlock, on the north

side pf the road may be seen a. recently restored farmhouse,

in the gable of which is,a date-stone, bearing initials :-

r6z9

G.A. S

Here lived George Spateman, the father of John of Road-

nook, who in fi47 left d8o for the Matlmk Free School

t [ohn Spateman's Will, 1534.
2 -Glover's 

Eistory of Derhyshirc, vol. ii., p. 6o7.
3 Hone's Eoeryt Day Booh, vol. i., roqr.
a Daniel Oldfi;ld, the only child of this union, gave the Ashover estate,

which he inherited ihr.rugh iris mother, to Joshur-John Oldfield, tr'I'D'' of
London, who sold it to tibadiah Bourne, Rector of Ashover'-Htntet, )1[i*'
Gent., p. ro58.
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and d2o for the Matiock poor; and here, too, probably lived
his father and grandfather.

The grandfather, William, Ieft to his son Edmund ,,a

lease in Rowthorne of Thomas Hardwicke of Hardwicke and

Elizabeth his wife, dated 1573.,,

Wiiliam and John of Tansley lvere farmers, pure and simple.

They bequeathed cows and sheep, ewes and lambs. They

dabbled not in lead.

John, the future owner of Roadnook, however, before he

rvas of age, left the old homesteacl to his younger brother

Samuel. He had an eye to trade. He hastened to be rich.

The Getls of Hopton, the Babbingtons of Dethick, the

Greensmiths of Darl.ey, the Manners of Haddon,r had amassed

wealth by lead-why should not he ? Success crowned his

efforts. He bought Roadnook, and the plaiq ,,John

Spateman " 2 of :,638 four years later is classed amongst the

gentlemen of Derbyshire who pressed for a reconciliation

between King and Parliament, before subsequent events broke

them off into the opposing parties of Cavaliers and Round-

heads.3

A sidelight on the man himself is supplied bv a document

amongst the Revell papers in the possession of the late Lieut.
G. Turbutt, of Ogston.

Internal evidence points to the date of the fragment as

being r655.
rr }4e.-6f6ut the latter end of the last summer Mr. William

Revell and John Clay, going to Wessington to pay rnoney to

George Taylor, lvho rvas the Collector for the Army, and

finding him from home, then 1ve tvent to an Alehousea within
half a quarter of a mile of Mr. John Spateman,s dwellinge

house, and there wee found him after delight with Mr. John
Spateman and divers others. presently after our cominge

to them there was one rvhoe began a health to Mr. John

I lia. Hist., vol. ii., p, 33r.z Moxton Registers,
3 Sir G. Sitwell, Derb. Arch. /out.n,, vol. xix.. u. zr.
a The Hor.e and Jockey, Wes;ington:

4
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John entirelY rebuilt Roadnook

Revell, which rvhen it carne to Mr' John Spateman' he took
the cup into his hands and said, 'Let us now drinke to an
honest man, nameinge Phillopp Stanhop" after which wee

left them, but how long they stayid we knowe nott'
'i M". That Mr. Spateman suffers wakes and plough

bullocks within his parish without any restraint' and constant
bouleinge near his own house in the day tyrne, and cardinge
in his own house, some lymes for rvhole nights together' to the
undoeinge of manY.

rr 14e.-J[6t we are credibly informed that Mr' Spateman
hath keept manv who are enemyes to the State from beinge
bound. "
, Be it observed the above must be accepted as aL e'c ?arte
statement, The Revells, during t'he eclipse of the Monarchy'
hadsufferedmuchatthehandsoftheSpatemans.Theseatof the local magnate had been shifted from Ogston to Road-
nook, but the suggested irregula'rities are difficult to reconcile
with:Calamy's assertion that " Esquire Spateman was a worthy
gentleman." r- 

In 1648 John Spateman rounded off his little estate at
Roadnook by the purchase of the manor of Lea'2

In 165o he was appointed a " Trier'" I{e was placed on the
Commission for the Hundred of Scarsdaie to prepare a survey
of the possessions of all benefices' and to report on the
character of the incumbent as it appeared in the eyes of the
Roundheads. In 1653 he was placed on the Commission of the
Peacq, from which, of 'course, he was removed at the Restora-
tion.|nt66zheobtainedagrantofarmsfromW.Dugdale.In 167r he and his " groove fellorvs " were defendants in an

action blought by the Rector of lVlatlocks to recover a tithe
of lead ore, and in 168r he died' and rvas buried with his
wife, grandfather, and great-grandfather at Crich'

Fou, y"aru after succeeding to his father's estate' the younger

I Eiccted Minislers, vol. ii., p' r7z'
2 l-ivsons's DerbTshire, P' zz', i,rriuty MSS'; 6676, PP. t6z'r7t'
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It served King James's Burpose to nominate Romanists and
Presbyterians on' the Commission of the peace, but it rvas .the
younger Spateman who was an active magistrate for the last
two years of James's reign.l

That he must have been removed from this post on the flight
of James is clear from the fact that in rToz the Duke of
Devonshire used his influence to secure the reappointrnent of
" Mr. Spateman, a man bf 

. 
estate and very actil,e and useful

in the county " ; whiist the Earl of Scarsdale rvrites to Thomas
Coke : " As to Spateman, T can aff.irrn it from the information
of neighbours that he is a ccnstant frequenter of Conventicles,
and caused a meeting house tt be built for that purpose at
Alfreton. Pray get my Lord Nottingtram to speak to the
Queen about this, for if by any inadvertency Spateman shd
get in again, it rvd be a blol, to the l.ronest gentlemen here-
never to be recovered." 2

Spateman did not "get in again.,, He was not reappointed
a magistrate, and although, rvith forty-five other Derbyshire
gentlemen, in,169o he signerl an agreement concerning the
sheriffalty, by which limits rvere to be piaced on the hospitality-
dispensed and. the number of liveiy men maintained by tl.re

sheriff,3 vet neither he nor his father were ever called upon
to discharge that office.

A perusal of the Wolle,v MSS.4 reveals John Spateman
as a shrelvd man of business-the managing director of leacl
mines at Winster, Wendesley, Wirksworth, Elton, and
Matlock-a man involved from time to tiine in litigation with
r€gard to trespass underground, and in r69r brought to book
by the Earl of Devonshire; who'the year previous,ly had secured
a lease of the rights of ,the Duchy of Lancaster, owners of the
Lordship of the High Peak.s

In 1698 a revision of the agreement of 1617 lvas made at
1In Vict. Eisl., vol, ii., p. r39, there is some confusion between

Spateman, father and son.
2 l{ist. ,4lSS. Cottt. Rey'., xii., part iii., pp. 14, r5.
s Situtl/ and Sacheoerell Correslondertcc, vbt. ii., p. r7.
| 4:% _Add. MSS..', 6677, p. zor;668r, pp. 624, 64o, 84o, goz,
5 l/ict. Eist.t vol. ii., p. 33r.
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Morton with regard to the iiability of landowners for the repair
of the churchyard wall. There appear to l.rave been in the
parish forty-fivel oxgangs of land enclosed, and each oxgang
of land carried with it responsibiiity for eighteen feet of
wall. " Mr. Spadman " is credited with three oxgangs, as

against Mr. Revell's five. A portion of the wall built by
Spateman in brick stands to-day between the rectory and the

church.

ln t7o7 John Spateman, jun., died, following closely to
the grave his wife and only son' By his will,2 t'hich was

proved by his " loveing cousin, \{r. Clarke the elder,3 his

good cousin, 1VIr. Richardson, of Newton, and Thomas

Nightingale, of Lea," he left his widowed daughter-in-1aw'
I{illicent, in enjoyment of the settlement he had made on his
son for life. He left Hockerwood Park, rvhich he had

inherited from his mother, to Samuel Clarke, and the residue

of his estate to be divided bets'een his " kindred,a special
friends and acquaintance " at the discretion of his executors'
. Samuei Clarke, who has left us an inventory of Samuel

Spateman's belongings,s lived till :,74r, and bequeathed dro
p", urrr.rr- to his son, Spateman Clarke, and d5oo to his

daughter Katharine, on condition she did not marry the Rev'
Mr. John Holland, Chaplain to Joseph Offiey, of Norton, Esq'
To his son, Samuel Clarke, he left his estate at Hockerwood
and his lands and lead mines in Derbyshire and Nottingham-
snrre.

Roadnook, rvhich is now part of the Ogston estate' Iies

justofftheAlfretonandMatlockroad,attheextremesouth
of Brackenfield parish and close to Wessington green' There

is still a portion of the building left, which is of considerable

architectural interest.

I Reliouarv,
2 B.,rt., iaa. uss., 6695, p. 328.
a The Clarkes of Somersall.
n Wollev MSS., 6666, P. 6r(:' Yvut"/ 

#;;; FilL'J'oi-dtou't'riage, and Millicent' his wife'
Marv- Slack. widow'
S"-rJ cr"lt.,-of Chesterfield, and Sarah, his wife'
Sir John Statham, of -Wigwall'5 Lichfield Will., r7o7, Ap. 16'
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'the small shed (now used as a forge), plate IfI., bears

evidence of being constructed at three different periods. The
walls on the ground floor are of stone; above that of early
brickwork, the size of the bricks averaging rf in. by g| in.
by a{ in.; and above that again is a gable of bricks, measuring

z\ ir,. b,y ef in. tiy a$ in.
The windows in this shed have mullions 4 in. in width

and molded. This is unusually slender for Derbyshire Tudor
work. The hinge to the Tudor door is of the same design

as one at Wingfield Manor, and of beautiful proportions.

The date-stone, r673,t plate IV., is of gritstone, and the

design is of such refinement that it would have been more
suitably carried out in lead, and suggests the thought that the

designer was accustomed to work in this rnaterial.
The appearance of the. brickwork round the stone, as well

as that of the large barn, suggests the probability that John
Spateman, senior, buitt the second story of the forge and

inserted the date-stone, the top story being added by the
younger John when he rebuilt Roadnook.

An oval window over the date-stone is blocked up, and

over this is an insurance plate, \ryith the Nottingham arms

beautifutly modelled, and the strap ornament round has upon

it, " Nottingham and Derbys.,,
The large barn, Plate I. (facing page 43), with its open

timber roof, is of great interest structurally, and has a date_

stone over the doorway on the south side, fig3.2
A date-stone on a lintel of the doorway leading into the

large walled garden escaped the attention of Adam Woltev.

I
S

M

,655

The bowling green is bounded on the west and south by a

brick wall with a stone base and stone coping, the bricks

rneasuring 9 in. by z$ in. by a$ in.

'^ B-.ttt., Add. MSS., 6697, p. z4z.
2 B.lf., Adl. M,SS.. 61o5, p. Z.
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The present farmhouse has been refaced with stone at a late
date, but the kitchen wing remains in its original state, and
possesses an interesting cheese press and door' The oak door
in the kitchen and.in the attics are an early type of panelled
door, the styles and rails only being molded. The key-plate
is of good workmanshiP and design.

The Roadnook of Thomas Brailsford was converted into
Roadnook Hall by the younger Spateman in 1685, and an
elegant shield of arms (Spateman impaling Palmer) adorned
the east front.l

,\t John Spateman's death, Roadnook was sold to Edward
Nevil, of Nervhall, for d3,8oo-2 Sorne fragments of a plinth
nrold Iying in the orchard to-day s'uggest the thought that Sir
ErJward Wilrnot, a subsequent purchaser, demolished the Hall
when it had completed its century in 1768, in order to use the
materials elservhere. One of these stones has a mason mark
cut upon it in the shape of an hour-glass

The bowling gr".r, urrdu. the yews, the steps to the gazebow
in the kitchen garden, together with the picturesque barns' give
the place to-day an old-world air.

Four irelds, where the Midlancl Railway crosses the Amber
in Brackenfield parish, still bear the name " Spadman
Meadows," and this is the only relic of a familv that once
played a big Part in this localitY.

The writer is indebted to Mr. C' C' Thompson, of 3,
Market Place, Derby, for his kind trouble in photographing
and measuring the remains of Roadnook, as well as for his
architectural notes, which have greatly added to the interest
of this article.

| -8.,M.. Add. MSS., 667o, 1:. 375-2 B.M; Add. MSS., 6666, p. 615.


